22 March 2019 UNAAWA STUDENT PARLIAMENT
Details On YouTube Uploads

Videos of each of the student presentations at the 22 March Student Parliament have been uploaded to You Tube. Please share links with your students.

1. 2019 UNAAWA Student Parliament INSPIRE Panel - St Mark’s ACS Students

https://youtu.be/jicTmKY-Ix4

DESCRIPTION
St Mark’s Anglican Community School primary students are 2019 UNAAWA Global Goals Ambassadors, recognising their success in the 2018 Challenge. At the 22 March 2019 Student Parliament representatives Imogen Lonnie and Jett Newton outlined the successful 2018 ‘Mission’.

2. to 7. <INSERT SCHOOL NAME> GLOBAL GOALS PLAN 2019 UNAAWA STUDENT PARLIAMENT

DESCRIPTION
Student representatives from <INSERT SCHOOL NAME> pitch their plan for a Global Goals ‘Mission’ to the 2019 UNAAWA Student Parliament (Legislative Council Chamber, Parliament House Western Australia, 22 March 2019).

TAGS
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JOHN WOLLASTON ANGLICAN COMMUNITY SCHOOL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CACbfI9dISU

NORTH BEACH PRIMARY SCHOOL
https://youtu.be/w7bcdwINO1g

MELVILLE PRIMARY SCHOOL
https://youtu.be/pAI9blNYfz0

ST MARK’S ANGLICAN COMMUNITY SCHOOL
https://youtu.be/orxDpV4LCUa

KARRINYUP PRIMARY SCHOOL
https://youtu.be/nplTyaX9ig

COOLBINIA PRIMARY SCHOOL
https://youtu.be/kyfAqDGSGfA